
Utilizing its large vocabulary, the VIP actually

describes the status of security zones to you. Then it

suggests what action you should take. The VIP can

provide home automation benefits, too, letting you

remotely  turn lights on and off, and control heat,

air conditioners and other appliances.

ADEMCO’s Vista Interactive Phone Module (VIP) lets

you arm, disarm and check the status of your security

system, from any touch-tone phone—in your home,

at work, or anywhere at all.

Vista Interactive

Phone Module

Access your
security system from 
any touch-tone phone
in the world.

Offering your family enhanced 
convenience, control, and peace of mind

Protecting what  

You value most.

The VIP lets you take
remote control of your
system…and the rest of
your home environment!



Since our founding nearly 70 years ago, the

ADEMCO Group has helped shape the security

industry. As the world’s largest designer and

manufacturer of electronic security systems,

ADEMCO produces over 1,500 different products.

We protect 15 million homes, businesses, museums

and government buildings. With ADEMCO, you’ve

selected the finest security solutions in the world to

protect your home.

Designed for your comfort 
and convenience
• Turns every touch-touch phone, even a cellular

phone, into a keypad

• Enables you to remotely arm, disarm and check

status of your security system

• Allows remote control of lights and appliances;

adjust heat and air conditioner settings when used

with optional ADEMCO thermostat

• Provides detailed status of security zones and

prompts actions, using large vocabulary

• Provides intutive, high quality, menu driven, voice

messages by phone; or in the home with optional

ADEMCO speaker

Built to meet the highest 
standards in the industry

This product is ISO-9001 certified, an international

standard of quality. In addition, the Vista Interactive

Phone Module meets ADEMCO’s rigorous standards of

proven performance, reliability and cost-effectiveness.

Vista Interactive

Phone Module

Protecting what  

You value most.
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